Le Président du Conseil de sécurité présente ses
compliments aux membres du Conseil et a l'honneur de
leur transmettre, pour examen, le texte d'une lettre
datée du 22 juin 2020 adressée au Président du
Conseil de sécurité par le Représentant permanent de
l’Éthiopie auprès de l’Organisation des Nations
Unies, ainsi que les pièces qui y sont jointes.
Cette lettre et les pièces qui y sont jointes
seront publiées comme document du Conseil de sécurité
sous la cote S/2020/567.

Le 22 juin 2020

The President of the Security Council presents
his compliments to the members of the Council and has
the honour to transmit herewith, for their
information, a copy of a letter dated 22 June 2020
from the Permanent Representative of Ethiopia to the
United Nations addressed to the President of the
Security Council, and its enclosures.
This letter and its enclosures will be issued as
a document of the Security Council under the symbol
S/2020/567.

22 June 2020
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Ministry of Foreign

22 June2020
Excellency,

I regret to have to write another letter addressed to the Presidency in relation to the Grand
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD). I am compelled to do so in light of the letter sent by the
Foreign Minister of Egypt on 19 June2020, requesting the intervention of the Security Council
and erroneously portraying the GERD as a threat to international peace and security.

It might seem rather perplexing that Egypt is doing this while the tripartite negotiation is
still ongoing. But we are not surprised at all, for it has been apparent for some time that Egypt
had no intention of contributing to the success of the trilateral process. It has instead prioritized

taking the matter to the Security Council

-

bypassing all regional mechanisms

-

with the view to

internationalizing the GERD negotiations. But the hard facts are and this in its own admission, in

the presence of observers, the tripartite negotiation has made notable progress over the last
couple

of weeks in

addressing many

of the technical issues on the first filling and annual

operation of the Dam. The negotiation was only suspended because the Sudanese delegation
sought to consult with its leadership.

Ethiopia expects to continue the negotiation to amicably resolve the remaining
outstanding issues. It became difficult to move the negotiation process as quickly as we would
have liked because of Egypt's insistence on "historic rights and current use." The notion of
"historic rights and current use" is a reference to the 1959 colonial era Agreement between Egypt
and the Sudan which divided the

Nile waters between them, completely ignoring Ethiopia. Under

this invalid and unfair deal, Egypt secured the Lion's share of the Nile waters.

It is impossible to overlook Egypt's
1959 agreement in the annexes to

its

disingenuous decision not to include a copy of the

19 June 2020 letter. Egypt knows that there is nothing more

unilateral than apportioning the entire average annual flow of the Nile to Egypt and the Sudan at

55.5 and 18.5 billion cubic meters, respectively, excluding Ethiopia, which contributes g6
percent of the Nile waters. This, Excellency, is the crux of the matter and why we have not been
able to achieve a breakthrough in the trilateral negotiation. In plain language, Egypt had made it
a point to use the GERD negotiations to impel Ethiopia to endorse that unfair and unequal 1g5g
Agreement, which is anathema for Ethiopia, as it would be for any sovereign nation.

It is no accident that Egypt falsely accuses Ethiopia of not wanting to be bound by the
guidelines and rules under negotiation. This comes from its latent motive of enforcing the
guidelines as a water sharing agreement to block future upstream development. As we have
made it abundantly clear, time and again, this is not a water sharing negotiation. If it were, then
other riparian countries will have had every right to take part in the negotiation process since the
three countries cannot decide on the rights of other riparian states. The ongoing negotiation is
about addressing the concerns of downstream countries in relation to the GERD.

Ethiopia has been negotiating, in good faith, on the first filling and annual operation of
the GERD. As the owner of the Dam, during long and painstaking negotiations on the guidelines
and rules, Ethiopia has gone the extra mile

in showing the necessary flexibility and compromise
to narow the differences. That is why there has been notable progress in the latest technical
discussions. We have clearly indicated in the enclosed memorandum how much Ethiopia
accommodated Egypt's demands at the expense of the optimal operation of the GERD and its
own benefit. Egypt on the other hand has not been willing and ready to engage in good faith
negotiations to reach a mutually beneficial outcome. It has instead been engaged in a dual-track
approach - participating in the tripartite negotiation and making its case, while at the same time
trying to scuttle the process so that it could bring the issue to the Security Council to exert
unhelpful political and diplomatic pressure on Ethiopia. This whole effort has been calculated to
mislead the Security Council. What is tragic is that this malicious mindset is not only bound to
undermine the trust and confidence between the two countries, which is so critical for moving

it will also have serious implications for the whole trilateral negotiation process
which, Ethiopia believes, is the appropriate framework for addressing issues related to the
forward, but

GERD.

Ethiopia will abide by and faithfully implement the guidelines and rules on the annual
operation of the GERD once an agreement is reached. However, it will not constrain its right to
use the Nile waters for future development by the guidelines and rules or the quantified
obligations contained therein.

Excellency,

I

must also state frankly that Egypt's unilateral decision to bring this matter to the
Security Council is contrary to the letter and spirit of the Declaration of Principles (Dop) that the
leaders of the three countries signed on25 March 2015. The DoP clearly sets out how the three

countries should settle disputes through consultation or negotiation in accordance with the
principle of good faith, failing which they may jointly request for conciliation, mediation or refer

the matter for the consideration of their Heads of State and Government. It is also worth
mentioning that we have our regional and continental mechanisms in place, and we have the
possibility to resort to those in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity and with the spirit of
finding African solutions to African problems. We have not yet exhausted all these options.

It is our firm conviction

that finalizing the ongoing tripartite process based on

transparency and good faith is the best way forward in resolving the outstanding issues. That is
why we believe Egypt went overboard in requesting the involvement of the Security Council by
falsely claiming that the issue constitutes a threat to international peace and security. Nothing
can be fuither from the truth, Ethiopia is building the GERD to meet the dire needs of its people

it is well within its sovereign

rights to do so. It needs no reminding concerning its
international obligations. Its track record speaks for itself as a founding member of the United
Nations and its role and contributions over the past seventy-five years in upholding the principles
and

and purposes of the U.N. Charter.

Ethiopia finds it extremely hypocritical that Egypt continues to accuse Ethiopia of
undertaking "unilateral measures." Needless to say, unilateralism is not in Ethiopia's national
character or foreign policy practice. As I indicated in my previous letter, it was Egypt that built
the High Aswan Dam without consulting Ethiopia. It was Egypt that ignored Ethiopia's protests
in the years 1956, 1957, 1980 and 1997, objecting to the significant harm its water infrastructure
would cause to Ethiopia and other Nile riparian states. It was also Egypt that decided to direct the

Nile out of its natural course through the Peace and Toshka canals. Furthermore, it was Egypt
that eventually rejected the region wide cooperative framework on the Nile River that was a
result of decade-long dialogue and negotiation among the basin countries. I have enclosed
herewith for your reference the relevant historical documents, including copies of the protest
letters by Ethiopia, the unfair and unjust 1959 agreement signed by Egypt and the Sudan, as well
as the Cooperative

Framework Agreement (CFA).

Ethiopia is not taking any unilateral measures. We are spending so much time and energy
engaging in the tripartite negotiation process to reach a mutually beneficial outcome. We
believe
we have come a long way in addressing most of the outstanding technical issues, but we
still

have some work to do in nanowing the gaps on the legal issues.
This requires the parties to
demonstrate political will and commitment to finding amicable solution
and show the necessary
flexibility and compromise to achieve a win-win outcome. Ethiopia has been
and will continue to
demonstrate this in the negotiation and

it is incumbent on the other parties to do the same. But if
the negotiations are discontinued because Egypt wants to secure its maximalist demands
by
exerting political and diplomatic pressure, there is no reason why Ethiopia should
take the blame
for that.

Finally, I want to once again emphasize that the GERD does not cause significant harm to
both Egypt and the Sudan. It is a hydroelectric Dam and the water stored in its Reservoir flows
to

the downstream countries after hitting the turbines. The dam is a national project which is
designed to help extricate our people from abject poverty and is by no means a threat
to peace
justifying
and security,
the invocation of the mandate of the Security Council under Article

35 of
the Charter' Egypt knows this fact very well but it is trying to politicize the issue to maintain its
hegemonic status-quo over the Nile waters. In this day and age, this is untenable.

If

there is in fact any threat to peace and security, in connection with the GERD, the
responsible party would be Egypt, which has been engaged in saber-rattling and bellicose threats
to use force. It is our hope that the Council would not be misled by Egypt's misrepresentation of
the facts surrounding the construction of the GERD. Moreover, we also trust that it would reject

Egypt's unwarranted demands which are designed to ensure that the unequal, colonial-era
arrangements on the Nile remain unchanged and unaltered. It is this mindset which has been the
main obstacle to achieving a negotiated outcome on the GERD. The Security Council should not
give, even inadvertently, succor to a state which has so far abhorred a just, fair and a win-win
outcome which is the only means of ensuring sustainable peace and security.
Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideratj

.;

Encl.

H.E. Ambassador Nicolas de Rividre
President of the United Nations Security Council

New York

MEMORANDUM
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. The negotiation between Ethiopia, Egypt, and the Sudan is on the
first filling and annual operation of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance
Dam (GERD). GERD is a hydroelectric dam that releases water to
Sudan and Egypt after hitting turbines to generate electricity. GERD
will be a source of clean and renewable energy that puts East Africa
in clean energy pathway that advances sustainable development
goals. It enhances water availability and better management in the
Nile Basin. When completed, GERD will enhance human security in
Ethiopia and in the region.
2. Under the Declaration of Principles (DoP), Ethiopia, Egypt and the
Sudan undertook to agree on the Guidelines and Rules for first filling
and annual operation of the GERD in parallel with the construction of
the Dam. Many rounds of negotiations were held in the last nine
years with the latest negotiation taking place on 09 17 June 2020.
This negotiation has resolved the most prominent technical issues. As
of the day of this submission, the Water Minister of Ethiopia is
waiting for a message from his Sudanese counterpart who on the last
negotiation meeting (17 June 2020) agreed to resume negotiation
after consulting his Prime Minister.
3. E
b
e UNSC ca e
e
dd e f a e
a
.
Insistence of Egypt to characterize the technical negotiation as a
threat to international peace could only be a notice by the
Government of Egypt for the international community that it intends
to cause friction and disrupt international peace. Still, the major
impediment for advancement in negotiations
E
e ce to
preserve its interests enshrined under the 1959 Treaty to which
Ethiopia is not a party.
I.

THE TRIPARTITE NEGOTIATION IS UNDERWAY

4. The negotiation over the GERD is not completed. The Guidelines and
Rules are being negotiated within the framework of the Declaration of
Principles on the GERD (ANNEX I). Principle 5 (a and b) of the DoP
states the three countries will conduct impact assessment study and
utilize the outcome to agree on guidelines and rules for first filling
and annual operation in parallel with the construction of the Dam.
The Study was not carried out due to the faltering stand of Egypt to
use e
use e ab
ed
de
e
acce ab e 1959 T ea a
a baseline. Nevertheless, Ethiopia agreed to continue the negotiation
to prepare the guidelines and rules on first filling and annual
operation of the GERD.
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5. It is a misrepresentation of facts to state that Ethiopia does not
intend to be bound by the Guidelines and Rules under negotiation.
Ethiopia will be bound by and faithfully implement the Guidelines
and Rules as far as the GERD is concerned. The accusations from
Egypt come from the latent motive of enforcing the Guidelines and
R e a a
ae
a
a ee e
b c f
e de e
e
Ethiopia and maintain colonial based privileges. Ethiopia will not
accept such a proposition by Egypt as it will constrain Ethiopia`s
legitimate and sovereign right to use the Blue Nile for future
development and undermine its sovereignty.
II.

ON ADJUSTMENT OF RULES

6. Principle 5 (b) f e D P
de
e th ee c
e
..
a ee
on Guidelines and Rules for the annual operation of GERD, which
the owner of the dam may adjust from time to time . The DoP is
an agreement signed by the leaders of all three countries in March.
Ethiopia is not demanding more from the Guidelines and Rules.
7. The content of the Guideline and Rules and its implementation is
highly impacted by variable factors including availability of water,
demand for electricity, hydrological conditions etc. Operator of a dam
must have flexibility to take into account these factors that are
present in the operation of all dams. Therefore, Ethiopia as a dam
owner and custodian of the Guidelines and Rules must be able to
make the necessary adjustment whenever such is required. Egypt
and the Sudan were aware of these circumstances and had agreed
under Principle 5(b) of the DoP that the dam owner has the right to
adjust the Guidelines and Rules from time to time. E
c a e f
mind and unwarranted exaggeration of a merely technical matter
comes now when the GERD is near completion.
III.

ON THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANT HARM

8. The thresholds in the Guidelines and Rules trigger dam operation
during special conditions. These quantified obligations in the GERD
Guidelines and Rules reflect the extent of existing water use in
Ethiopia. These thresholds are not permanent agreements on the
definition of significant harm signifying a perpetual undertaking
obliging Ethiopia to release the same volume of water.
9. Considering E
a
f f
re development over the Nile, the
thresholds on the GERD Guidelines and Rules must be considered
temporary committal of the waters of the Blue Nile. If Egypt seeks to
establish a permanent water share allocation, it shall be willing to
enter into a water allocation agreement. Ethiopia is ready to start the
talks on this topic involving all the riparian countries of the Nile.
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IV.

ON DROUGHT MANAGEMENT RULES

10. In a trans-boundary water resource, drought management is joint
responsibility of the riparian countries. Water use or dam operation
rules are dependent on availability of water. Hence, operation rules
must have special rules catering for different hydrological conditions,
including drought. During the first stage filling that is carried out in
two phases, Ethiopia agreed not to retain water in the GERD if inflow
is less than 31 Billion Cubic Meter (BCM). In other stages of filling
and operation, the three countries are discussing feasible and
agreeable drought thresholds and mechanisms of cooperative drought
management with shared responsibility. Note that Blue Nile flow has
gone as low as 20 BCM in 1913 and 29 and 30 BCM in 1972 and
1984 respectively. More importantly, Ethiopia is highly prone to and
immensely suffers from drought.
11. Admittedly, the GERD will enhance water availability in the basin.
T e
ed e f
e
c c d
e e
a
E
outward attempt to solidify the colonial treaty and implement it on
Ethiopia in the name of drought mitigation measures. No free
country and no international organization that is governed by
principles of international law provided under the UN Charter will
uphold this aggressive and unlawful approach.
V.

FIRST STAGE FILLING OF THE GERD

12. Ethiopia, Egypt, and the Sudan agreed that the first stage filling will
consist of two phases, with 4.9 BCM retention at the first phase and
13.5 BCM at the second. It is also agreed that Ethiopia will postpone
filling at the second phase if the incoming flow is less than 31 BCM.
Ethiopia decided to agree to the latter measure in the interest of
cooperation and good neighborliness. The first stage filling would
have been conducted without any condition.
13. This year is an opportune time to begin filling of the GERD.
Currently, both the Blue Nile and White Nile have above normal flow.
La e V c
a
a a ec d
e e.E
H
A a Da
a
about 180 meters above sea level (182 m being the full supply level)
that is a record high for the past 30
40 years. In this prevailing
circumstance, Egypt should have agreed to filling of GERD to its full
supply level.
14. More importantly, construction and the filling are not two separate
and different processes. In 2012, Ethiopia submitted to the two
downstream countries over 150 documents that explain this design of
the GERD. On this basis principle 5 of the DoP was carefully crafted
in a way that facilitates simultaneous processes of construction and
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filling on the one hand and conducting the two joint studies and
agreeing on the Guidelines and Rules in 15 months on the other.
15. The Guidelines and Rules on first stage filling is one area of good
progress in the ongoing negotiation. Objection against retention of 4.9
BCM a
c ed b e f
da
. E
a d ef a
accept the intermediary solution forwarded by the Prime Minister of
Ethiopia is due to its inaccurate and unsubstantiated position and
interpretation of the DoP and obdurate stand to prevent the GERD
from becoming a reality.
VI.

ETHIOPIA’S EFFORTS TO ACCOMMODATE EGYPT

16. Ethiopia as an upstream country and a source of 86% of the waters
of the Nile has the responsibility to ensure the equitable and
reasonable utilization of the Nile and the obligation not to cause
significant harm. Accordingly, it signed the DoP and the Agreement
on the Nile River Basin Cooperative Framework (CFA) that
incorporates these principles [ANNEX II]. Apart from undertaking to
adhere to these principles, Ethiopia went the extra mile to involve
Egypt and the Sudan in the preparation of the Guidelines and Rules
in order to adress their concerns that may arise from filling and
operation of the GERD.
17. Ethiopia agreed to fill the reservoir of the GERD within 4 - 7 years
while the reservoir could be filled in 3 years without causing
significant harm on Egypt and the Sudan. In addition, Ethiopia
agreed to postpone the second phase of first stage filling if annual
inflow is below 31 BCM while filling could have taken place with no
condition. Ethiopia agreed to establish coordination mechanism and
reciprocal data exchange. On the other hand, Egypt refused to
de Da a a d ee
E
a da
a blatant
disregard of E
a
e e
18. Egypt demonstrated bad faith and contravened international law by
seeking the following:
Prohibit future use of the Blue Nile by Ethiopia;
Acquire extra special treatment in a category of threshold it
created (
ed e d
f d
ea )
a e
e E
a
obligations coincides with its self-claimed water entitlement under
1959 Treaty;
Rules that absolve Egypt from a responsibility in drought
management;
Right to a a e E
a dam;
Guidelines and Rules that prevent optimal operation of the GERD
reservoir;
Refuse to provide data on its reservoir level and release;
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Rules that makes the filling and refilling of the GERD over
extended and burdensome
VII.

ON AVAILABLE REMEDIES

19. Egypt insists that there is no remaining mechanism to address its
concerns pertaining to the GERD. This is simply untrue.
The
tripartite negotiation is still underway. The negotiation is expected to
resume once the minister of Sudan completes his internal
consultation.
20. It is critical to note that the progress in the negotiation is a result of
E
a eff
ba ed
d fa . E
ad, at the outset, set an
ultimatum to end talks on 15 June 2020. Furthermore, it engaged in
public relations and media campaign portraying the negotiation as
faltering while, in fact, it was progressing well. This was done in
e a a
f
E
b
e UNSC a d
c ea e a
façade of exhausted remedies. The truth is the negotiation has only
been suspended until one of the parties completed its internal
consultation.
21. Moreover, Egypt did not resort to the dispute resolution clause under
the DoP. The DoP provides for a peaceful dispute resolution
mechanism that allows countries to bring their grievance on the
interpretation and implementation of the DoP to heads of states,
mediation or conciliation. This mechanism is not resorted to by
Egypt. Therefore, the UNSC is being called upon to be seized with a
matter that has absolutely nothing to do with peace and security and
one that is still under negotiation between the three countries. It is
also worthy of note that Egypt avoided any resort to regional
mechanisms, including the African Union and the Nile Basin
Initiative, or the countries on the Basin that serve as the most
legitimate forums to resolve differences of this nature.
VIII. WATER RESOURCE OF ETHIOPIA
22. Ethiopia had shown the maximum effort towards cooperation despite its
own extreme water scarcity that is predicted to worsen. Four of Ethiopia`s
twelve basins are in the Nile system and generate more than two-third of the
annual surface water of the country. Two of the country`s basins are
entirely dry. The remaining six basins generate only less than 30 percent of
the country`s surface water. Most of these rivers are also transboundary.
E
a water is generated only in 4 months (June to September). Hence
dam construction is important to provide economic water availability.
Ethiopia as the largest landlocked country in the world with a growing 110
Million people does not have an advantage for desalination, a technology
which is emerging to be a major breakthrough for availing future fresh
water in abundance. On this basis, the World Bank publication of 2018
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ed, P
De e
e
S a ed R e Ba
more water stressed position than Egypt in 2030.

puts Ethiopia in a

23. On the other hand, Egypt is a water rich country with abundant fresh
groundwater in the Nubian Sandstone Aquifer System which is one of the
largest aquifers in the world and estimates of more than 55,000 BCM. Egypt
has also unlimited potential for seawater desalinization enhancing its
potential for future water use. The real water scarce country is Ethiopia,
and further foreclosing the existence of current and future generation with a
wrong dea d e
b
eace a d ec
.
24. Ethiopia is engaged in environmental protection activities including green
legacy afforestation program to plant 20 Billion trees to enhance rainfall
that enhances water resources and water shed management. These efforts
are the most sustainable and will greatly enhance water resources including
in the Nile Basin. Ethiopia attempted to undertake rain harvesting in the
1990s, only for the progress to be interrupted due to financial constraints.
Contrarily, Egypt continues to maintain wasteful mechanisms. More than
85% of the irrigation in Egypt is flood irrigation that is the most wasteful of
irrigation systems. The real water scarce country is Ethiopia. Further
foreclosing the existing and future generation from using the Nile with a
dea d e
b
eace a d ec
.

IX.

ETHIOPIA’S EFFORTS TOWARDS COOPERATION

25. Ethiopia in 1956, made its position clear that it would undertake
agricultural activities and produce power on the River Nile to meet the
demands of its growing population. Again in 1957 when Egypt and
Sudan were close to signing the treaty Ethiopia declared in a
communiqué that it was not consulted and reiterated its position of
1956. (ANNEX III). In addition, in 1980 Ethiopia condemned the
unilateral action of Egypt to divert the waters of the Nile outside its
natural course to Sinai and reminded Egypt that its actions
constituted flagran iola ion of in erna ional la
b failing o gi e
prior notice to and holding consultation with co-riparian
ae
(ANNEX IV). Further Ethiopia underlined
ha he mea re aken
by Egypt in regard to the use of the waters of the Nile will in no way
affect its legitimate rights to the waters of the Nile and that the
Egyptian Government will be held solely responsible for the
consequences of its recent action . In 1997 when Egypt engaged in the
massive project to build the Toshka and Peace Canals
Ethiopia,
reiterating its previous positions, communicated its objection to Egypt
copying the UN, the then Organization of African Unity (OAU), the
European Union, the World Bank and IGAD. In the same letter
Ethiopia stressed
a it is only appropriate for Ethiopia to call for
setting up of a more effective forum addressing issues relating to
equitable utilization of Nile waters among the watercourse states of the
Nile (ANNEX V).
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26. It is to be noted that with the view to fostering regional cooperation,
Ethiopia with the other countries of the Nile Basin, initiated the
establishment of the Nile Basin Initiative. Ethiopia also negotiated the
CFA between 1997 and 2010, signed and ratified the instrument.
27. With the commencement of the construction of the GERD, Ethiopia
engaged Egypt and the Sudan. It provided its design and study
documents of its national project and established the International
Panel of Experts, the Tripartite National Committee, and the National
Independent Scientific and Research Group. In addition to the impact
assessment studies it had conducted ahead of construction, Ethiopia
agreed to conduct trans-boundary studies with Egypt and the Sudan
in order to build confidence. The attempt to carry out the studies
fa e ed d e
E
de a d
e
ca
a d c
e
e a a ba
f
ac a e
e , and its unwillingness to
provide data needed for the studies.
28. Ethiopia also agreed to involve observers in the tripartite negotiation.
All the attempts to ensure cooperation and respect for international
a
e a
f E
a faced E
ee e
ac c f
disruption. Unlike in other river basins, where downstream countries
seek active cooperation, in the Nile, it is the upstream states that
have pleaded in favor of multilateralism.
29. There is only one modality of relation that Egypt would accept. This is
an approach that subjects the source countries of the Nile to the
whims and wishes of Egypt. This is not new, defying all standards of
reason, the 1959 Agreement that involves none of the nine upstream
countries of the Nile, grants the Joint Permanent Technical
Commission of Egypt and the Sudan the power to determine the
mod
operandi for de elopmen and implementation of water works
in other Nile riparian countries. Therefore, Egypt tolerates water
development in other riparian countries as long as it has given its
blessing to the project and can exercise control over it.
30. F
e
e, E
ac
ecord of scuttling negotiations and
terminations and withdrawals from Agreements has been evident
throughout the years. Egypt is the only country, which terminated its
membership and withdrew from the NBI. In addition, Egypt is the
only member country to the Eastern Nile Subsidiary Action Program
(ENSAP) that unilaterally terminated its obligations and withdrew
from the Agreement signed on November 1999. Egypt also left Nile
Equatorial Lakes Subsidiary Action Programme (NELSAP).
31. Egypt negotiated the CFA for thirteen years and signed agreed
minutes of the negotiations. In fact the vote of thanks of the
conclusion of the negotiations in 2007 was given by the then Minister
of Water of Egypt. However, at the last minute Egypt declined to sign
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the Agreement contesting one article on water security (Article 14 (b)).
E
e ec
ba ed
a d
e
c
a dc
e
e
ed
e 1959 T ea . Therefore,
Egypt has amply demonstrated its unwillingness to cooperate and
upheld the norm that it continues to be committed to -unilateralism.
32. The Treaty between Ethiopia and Great Britain (1902), by which the
object and purpose was to demarcate the boundary between Ethiopia
and the Sudan, the accurate copy of which is enclosed herewith
[ANNEX VI], if it were considered to be valid is a demonstration of
prudent and responsible approach on the part of Ethiopia. In 1902
before the introduction of the whole regime of international water
course laws, Ethiopia agreed not to block the entire water flows to its
neighbors. Contrarily, Egypt from 1950s up to now has engaged in
activities that are in clear contravention of international law giving a
blind eye to the rights and needs of its neighbors. It is contradictory
on the part of Egypt to invoke equitable utilization of the water course
on the one hand and argue against water use by Ethiopia by claiming
full utilization for itself.
33. S
a , e F a e
f Ge e a C
e a
be ee E
a
a d E
ed n 1993, provides for the agreement of the two
countries to consider the issues on the use of the Nile in a technical
discussion and not to cause significant harm on each other. Ethiopia
lives by these principles.
X.

STILL THE OVERARCHING IMPEDIMENT

34. Ethiopia sincerely seeks the understanding of the international
community on one obviously unjust reality i.e. Ethiopia is negotiating
a c
a ad c c ded a a ee e
ca ed A ee e
for the f
a
f e N e without including nine of the source
countries. The 1959 Agreement is conveniently excluded from the
annexes Egypt availed in its submission. This Agreement is the
c a ce f
c E
ea e a
a d
ded
ce
are fetched from.
35. Egypt treats the Guidelines and Rules on the first filling and annual
operation of the GERD as an instrument to pin its water share
established by the 1959 agreement with the Sudan. The negotiators
f E
e
c
a ed
e
e e
need for a water use
upstream of the GERD, Ethiopia has to get the consent of Egypt and
the Sudan to amend the guidelines or else Ethiopia must plea its case
bef e a b a
b a
a
f
ae
. I
e
ultimate expression of injustice for a state to be subjected to the
permission of another to exercise its inherent rights to use its natural
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resource. Ethiopia in no other instance in its modern history has
faced such a daunting affront to its sovereignty.
36. Egypt is a member of the UN that under Article 2 of its Charter
upholds sovereignty and sovereign equality of all states. It is also a
member of the African Union that under Article 4(a) of its Constitutive
Act recognizes the same principle. Egypt signed the DoP that under
Principle 9 restates the commitment of the countries to cooperate
ba ed
e e
e a
, e
a
e
,
a be ef a d
d fa
. E
e ec
ca d a
c ea de
in its approach towards the Nile and the GERD.
CONCLUSION
There is no threat to international peace and security that emanates
from the GERD. The matter under consideration concerns a single
hydroelectric dam that is being built to ensure economic growth and
poverty reduction. Moreover, Ethiopia, Egypt, and the Sudan are
negotiating over the Guidelines and Rules to fill and operate the Dam.
The Negotiation is of technical nature that has to be resolved by the
three countries.
The excessive demands of Egypt are accommodated in the
negotiations. For the attainment of a win-win outcome, Egypt must
abdicate its illegitimate and unjust demands which Ethiopia cannot
accept, as no self-respecting country would accept either. The UN
Security Council should urge Egypt to continue the negotiation in
good faith and with commitment to reach a workable outcome.
Ethiopia will fill and operate the GERD according to rules that comply
with the principles of equitable and reasonable utilization of transboundary water resources and the obligation not to cause significant
harm provided under the DoP. Egypt shall be encouraged to comply
with the same cardinal principles it already committed to under the
DoP.
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